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I 
In  conjunction  with  a  series  of  investigations  concerned with 
hereditary behavior of the geotropic response of young rats  (Crozier 
and Pincus, 1928-29; Pincus and Crozier, 1929), an attempt was made 
to  ascertain  whether  similar  relations  could  be  discovered for  an 
entirely different kind of activity, namely, the temperature relations 
of the frequency of breathing movements of young mice.  An initial 
investigation established the fact that the data relating frequency of 
breathing movements to temperature could be described with suffi- 
cient accuracy by the Arrhenius equation  (Stier and Pincus, 1928). 
Using essentially the same technique, but with improved methods of 
temperature regulation,  1 the present investigation was begun with a 
study of the long-inbred strain of dilute brown mice.  These were mice 
obtained from Dr. C. C. Little, which had undergone strict brother- 
sister mating for twelve generations and previous to  this had been 
inbred for some years.  The animals used in these experiments were 
of the sixteenth to nineteenth generation of strict brother-sister mating. 
* National Research Council Fellow (1927-30). 
t The mice were placed in an air chamber immersed in a thermostat of the type 
described by Crozier and Stier (1927).  After any setting the temperature of the 
chamber never varied by more than 0.1°C., usually by much less.  Readings were 
made of the time taken for either five or ten respiratory beats, and from twenty 
to sixty single observations were made at each temperature.  All readings were 
made when the animal lay perfectly quiet, and none were taken during periods of 
movement.  For other details see Stier and Pincus (1928). 
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FIG. 1.  Upper curves:  Mass plots of data from individual mice of a selected 
line of the dilute  brown strain.  The data from six individuals  (closed or partly 
closed circlets) give an average value of 23,800 calories for the temperature char- GP.~GORY PmCUS  423 
In collaboration with Dr. T. J. B. Stier the writer undertook a pre- 
liminary survey of this strain, using unselected individuals from vari- 
ous lines within the  strain.  A  summary of the results  is  given in 
Table I.  It will be noted that five distinct modal values of the criti- 
cal  increment  were  obtained.  In  association  with  those  most  fre- 
quently  observed,  namely  ~  --  20,0004-  and  ~  =  28,0004-,  we 
observed  invariably  a  critical  temperature  in  the  region  of  25°C. 
(usually at about 24.5°C.).  From 15-25°C.  there was a  regular in- 
crease of the frequency of breathing movements; beyond 25°C. there 
was either no change in the frequency (i.e., a constant rate was main- 
tained), or there was a sudden decrease followed by a regular increase 
so that from 25-35°C.  there was reproduced the value of u obtained 
over the range 15-25°C. 
I then selected for final test only the offspring of a given male by his 
sisters.  Out of nine young, six gave the value ~  =  24,000:~  (aver- 
age  ---  23,800)  over  the range  15-25°C.,  and  three  gave  the  value 
=  28,000 +  (average  =  28,600)  over the range 15-25°C.  (see Fig. 
1).  This male, his sisters, and their offspring were used exclusively 
in  the succeeding crosses.  Dilute brown  animals No.  1  to  6  were 
tested in October, 1928, and Animals No. 7 to 12 were tested in April, 
1929,  the latter representing sibs from the second generation of  the 
original male (No. 10,011).  The animals tested were from 2 to 6 days 
acteristic.  The data from three individuals (open circles) give an average value 
of 28,600 calories for the temperature characteristic. 
Lower curves:  Mass plots of data from individual mice of the backcross genera- 
tion F1 by dilute brown  (over the range 15-25°C.).  Four individuals (closed or 
partly closed circlets)  showed a  value of 24,000  -~  calories for the temperature 
characteristic,  while three showed a value of 28,000  -~ . 
The lines drawn through the data for the backcross  generation are exactly 
parallel  to those drawn for the parental strain data.  The data are brought to- 
gether in this and in succeeding mass plot figures by multiplication of the various 
sets by respective appropriate constants.  Data of this and all succeeding figures 
were obtained in some cases by beginning observations  at a low temperature and 
proceeding up the temperature scale, or by reversing this procedure, or by alter- 
nating "high" and "low" temperatures.  Each plotted point represents an average 
of twenty to fifty single observations, generally thirty-five.  There has been dis- 
covered no relation between the direction in which temperature changes were made 
and the resultant values of the derived constants. 424  TEMPERATURE  CHARACTERISTICS  OF MICE.  I 
old.  This represents the range of ages ordinarily used in the succeed- 
ing experiments.  These data,  and those of Tables I  and II,  demon- 
strate that there is no significant change of the value of the  constant 
within  the  range  of ages and  of weights  employed.  Apparently, 
however,  within  the  pure  line  alternative  values  of  the  constant, 
namely, g  =  24,000d=  or ~  =  28,000d=, may be exhibited.  Further- 
TABLE  I 
Data from Unselected Individuals from Several Lines of the Dilute Brown Strain  of 
Mice 
No. of instances  Age of animal  Weight  Modal ~  Extreme range 
~ays 
6 
3 
6 
2 
4 
7.5 
10 
1 
10 
8 
12 
3 
5.5 
10.5 
gm. 
1.94 
1.72 
2.23 
2.14 
2.50 
3.59 
1.26 
1.76 
3.98 
3.68 
1.71 
3.13 
2.80 
3.31 
2.14 
3.14 
6.31 
14,000 
16,000 
20,000 
28,000 
34,000 
14,080 
15,950-16,570 
19,709-20,800 
27,500-28,460 
34,215 
more, a single individual may on different occasions exhibit either of 
these alternative  values.  As an example  an individual  of the  first 
series (Table I) gave the value v  =  28,200  over the  range  15-25°C. 
when it was 2 days old, the value ~  =  20,100 when it was 4  days old, 
and again the value ~  =  28,200 when it was 6 days old. 
A second strain of inbred mice (the Bagg albinos) was obtained from 
Dr. L. C. Strong.  A preliminary examination of seven individuals of GREC,  OI~Y l'n~COS  425 
the twenty-eighth brother-sister generation showed that an entirely 
different situation existed in this strain.  All the individuals examined 
exhibited a definite critical temperature in the region of 20°C. (usually 
at about 19.4°C.).  The value of the constant p  over the range 15- 
TABLE II 
Summary of data relating frequency of breathing movements to temperature in 
animals  of  the inbred albino strain  (twenty-eighth to  thirtieth brother-sister 
generation). 
Animal no. 
2 L6 
1  L5 
2 L7 
1L3 
1L3 
IIA 
2 L6 
2 L4(a) 
2 L4(b) 
1 L7(a) 
1 L6 
3 L7 
1  LT(b) 
A 
C(a) 
B 
CO)) 
Value of 
15 to 20°C. 
32,800 
34,600 
32,700 
33,000 
34,500 
14,300 
34,400 
14,800 
14,600 
33,900 
32,800 
Above 20°C. 
14,600 
13,900 
14,000 
14,000 
14,100 
14,200 
14,400 
13,700 
13,800 
14,100 
14,200 
13,900 
14,500 
14,800 
Age 
days 
7 
4 
6 
7 
3 
2 
7 
6 
9 
4 
6 
6 
8 
6 
3 
Weight 
gfn. 
2.80 
1.95 
2.60 
2.20 
1.30 
1.40 
2.69 
2.15 
3.25 
1.81  (1) 
(2) 
(3) 
2.50 
3.70 
(1)  Nursed by dbr. 
(2)  Nursed by dbr. 
(3) Nursed by dbr. 
(a)  First trial. 
(b)  Second trial. 
20°C. was usually 34,000+, but in a few cases the value was 14,000:t:. 
From 20°C.  upward  the  value obtained  was  always  14,0004-  (see 
Table II).  The critical temperature at 20°C. was demonstrated by 
either a change of increment from 34,000~ to 14,000~ or by an abrupt 
shift in the frequency of breathing movements  (see Figs. 2  and 3). /Z -14,060 
: M,oso 
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FIG.  2,  Lower  curves"  Mass  plot  of  data from  eleven in~viduals  (closed or 
partly dosed circles)  of an inbred albino strain.  Data from these individuals al- 
ways give evidence of a critical temperature in the region of 20°C., ordinarily by a 
change in value of the temperature characteristic such that above 20°C. the value 
is 14,000-*- calories, while from 15-20°C. this value is 34,000~  calories, or by an 
abrupt shift in the frequency of breathing movements at about 20°C. and a value 
of 14,0004-  calories from 15-20°C.  Thus in all cases the value of the temperature 
characteristic  is  14,0004-  calories  above 20°C.,  and it  may be  either  34,0004- 
calories or 14,000 -~  calories from 15 to 20°C. 
Upper curves:  Mass plot of data from nine individuals of the backcross genera- 
tion F1 by albino.  All the data plotted  give a value of 14,000 ~-  calories for the 
temperature characteristic from 20°C. upward; five individuals give 34,000±  from 
15-20°C.; three individuals give 14,000±  from 15-20°C. 
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The preliminary findings were substantiated by later repetitions with 
the offspring of a single male by his sisters.  Again, only the members 
of this selected line were used in subsequent crosses, although all the 
albinos exhibited essentially the relationship described. 
II 
It should be pointed out that the data from all these experiments 
are plotted against the internal temperature of the animals as recorded 
by a  rectal thermopile.  Justification for using internal rather than 
external temperature is had not merely in the logical consideration 
that the reactions involved are going on in the animal and therefore 
at the temperature of the body itself, but also in the obvious consist- 
ency of the data when the internal temperature is used.  This is best 
illustrated by Figs. 3 and 4.  Fig. 3 shows data for an animal (No. 
2L4) of the albino strain which were obtained on two different days; 
the upper curve represents data obtained when the animal was  9 
days old; the data for the lower curve were taken when the animal was 
6 days old.  The lines fitted to the data are obviously parallel, but 
the two sections are not equidistant, due to the occurrence of the criti- 
cal point at slightly different temperatures (0.7 ° apart)  in the two 
cases.  When, however, as in Fig. 4,  the data are  plotted  against 
external temperature rather than against body temperature, there is 
no parallelism of the curves; and while an attempt may be made to 
fit the data by the Arrhenius equation this would not only be meaning- 
less but the fit is not good, and the apparent values of the constant 
obtained are  really  dependent on the temperature of the  animal's 
body. 
It has been pointed out previously (Stier and Pincus, 1928)  that 
the internal temperature of young mice, within certain temperature 
limits, is never that of the environment,  but always somewhat higher. 
A young mouse placed in a chamber where the external temperature 
is different from the body temperature becomes cooled or warmed in a 
regular manner, until the internal temperature reaches a certain fairly 
constant level.  The curve of Fig. 5 is a typical cooling curve showing 
the change in internal temperature after a constant external tempera- 
ture  is  attained.  It  will  be  noted  that  the  curve  is  asymptotic. 
Analysis of such curves is reserved for future consideration.  It is 428  TEMPERATURE  CHARACTERISTICS  0}" MICE.  I 
sufficient  to  note  here  that  readings  of the  frequency  of respiratory 
movements were taken at the approximately constant level of internal 
/.z = 14,400 
8-  t  l!~5" 
::W~/.z  - 34,500 
350  ~  340  M~ 
Fzo. 3.  Data for inbred albino animal No. 2L4, taken on two successive occa- 
sions.  The open circles represent  data  taken when the mouse was six days old, 
the closed circles  data  taken when the mouse was nine days  old.  These  data 
(as all the data of these experiments)  are plotted against  the internal  tempera- 
ture of the animal.  Note an increase in the absolute rate of respiratory movements 
when the mouse is older, but no change in the value of the slope  constants.  See 
text and Fig. 4.  The one  point  at  16.82  ° which  deviates  markedly from  the 
line drawn through the data is derived from observations which show a  compara- 
tively high probable  error (the  coefficient  of variation  is  about  twice  that  of 
the points on either side);none the less these data do contain a number of single 
readings which fall on the line drawn. 
temperature  represented  by  the  extreme  lowermost  portion  of  the 
curve  (Fig.  5),  with  simultaneous  and  continuous  recording  of  the GREGORY  PINCUS  429 
internal  temperature.  It  is  to  be  noted  further  that  the  residual 
difference between the internal and external temperatures is itself a 
function  of  temperature,  the  difference  increasing  with  increasing 
internal temperature. 
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FIG. 4.  The breathing frequencies of Fig. 3, plotted against the external (air) 
temperature.  The curves are in no sense parallel.  See text. 
In the Fx and backcross generations to be described,  experiments 
were chiefly carried  on over the range  15-25°C.,  in order to obtain 
accurate tests over a  limited range and because of the complicating 
occurrence of a  critical temperature at 25°C. in many cases. 430  TEMPERATURE  CHARACTERISTICS  OF MICE.  I 
In the two inbred lines some of the animals used were put to nurse 
with  mothers  of  the  other  inbred  line  (cf.  Table  n),  to  ascertain 
whether the value of the temperature characteristic might be modified 
through  the  mother.  In  every  case  the  temperature  characteristic 
obtained was that typical for the young mouse's strain, never that of 
the nurse mother's strain,  although the animals tested  were  nursed 
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FI6. 5.  Curve showing the rate of cooling of a young mouse after the  external 
(air)  temperature had  become relatively  constant  (14.87-14.83°C.).  The  gal- 
vanometer  deflection is a measure of the difference between the rectal temperature 
and the external temperature.  Each division of  the  galvanometer  scale equals 
0.294°C. 
for as long as 9 days by the foster mother.  In the F1 generation four 
young  were  nursed  by  dilute  brown  mothers,  and  eight  by  albino 
mothers  (Table  III).  Again  there  was  no  apparent correlation be- 
tween the temperature characteristics  for the young and the type of 
nurse mother. Ol~EGORY PmCtTS  431 
III 
Table III gives the results obtained on testing twelve FI animals 
from reciprocal crosses of the two selected lines of animals.  In all 
these except one, a  definite critical temperature occurred at 19.5  + 
0.7°C.,  as in the albino  strain.  It will be seen that in general the 
value of the temperature characteristic exhibited over the range 15- 
20°C.  is  24,000:t:,  while  beyond 20°C.  the  value  most  frequently 
obtained is 14,000:t:.  Thus over the range 15-20°C. the values typi- 
cal for the dilute brown strain are exhibited, while beyond 20°C.  the 
value typical for the albino  strain is had.  There  are exceptions to 
TABLE  Ill 
F1-Dilute Brown × Albino 
Animal  no. 
FI  1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 
9 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 to 20°C. 
28,380 
24,600 
23,640 
24,370 
24,700 
23,700 
34,800 
24,100 
23,400 
13,800 
23,700 
24,150 
Above  20'C. 
14,280 
14,600 
Value of t, 
14,280 
14,600 
14,200 
14,230 
14,600 
24,300 
14,600 
24,150" 
Mother 
dilute brown 
albino 
cl 
cc 
lc 
dilute brown 
albino 
* No break at 20°C. 
this (Table nI), but in no case is any value obtained which has not been 
observed in one or the other of the two parent strains.  What one might 
expect in the progeny of such a  cross is a priori unpredictable.  The 
ordinary Mendelian conception of dominance and recessiveness is not 
necessarily applicable  here,  because we are dealing with  a  two-co- 
ordinate system, whereas the genic effect ordinarily studied represents 
the end-point of a process, not the process itself (cf. Crozier and Pin- 
cus, 1929).  Were it not for the exceptional occurrence of t~ =  24,000~ 
from 20°C. upward and of 34,000 or of 14,000 from 15-20°C.,  it would 432  TEMPERATURE  CHARACTERISTICS  O:F  MICE.  I 
seem that over the range 15-20  ° the value #  =  24,0004-  (alternately, 
28,0004-) is "dominant," while beyond 20°C. the value u  =  14,0004- 
is "dominant."  Such a  simple result is not to be expected, however, 
(1) because there is always the possibility that one of the two parent 
strains might be heterozygous for a  gene or genes governing the ex- 
pression of the physiological relationship studied; and (2) because the 
apparent "reversal of dominance" seen in the exhibition of exceptional 
values may have real physiological significance. 
IV 
When one examines the data obtained from progeny of F1 individ- 
uals backcrossed to members of the selected lines of the parent strains 
a  comparable state of affairs is observed.  The data are summarized 
in  Tables IV and  V.  Again  it is  evident that  there  are  no  simple 
Mendelian segregations of the values of the temperature characteris- 
tics,  but  that  only the values typical of the parent  strains  are  ex- 
hibited  and  no others. 
To illustrate graphically the results obtained, Figs. 1, 2, 6, 7, 8 have 
been assembled.  The upper curves of Fig. 1 are obtained from data 
on nine individuals  of the selected line of dilute brown animals;  six 
exhibited  #  --  24,000-¢-,  the  mean  value being  v  =  23,800;  three 
exhibited #  =  28,0004-, the mean value being 28,600.  The presence 
of a critical temperature in the region of 25°C. is obvious.  The lower 
curves are from seven individuals of the backcross generation,  F1 by 
dilute brown.  Four of these individuals showed ~  =  24,0004-; three, 
-- 28,0004-.  The lines fitted to the curves for backcross individ~lals 
are  exactly parallel  to  those  fitted  to  the  data  for  the dilute brown 
animals.  It will be seen that the fit is reasonably good (cf. descrip- 
tion of Fig.  1). 
Fig. 2 represents,  in the lower curve, data from eleven animals of 
the albino strain.  Three of these showed # =  14,0004- from 15-20°C., 
with an abrupt shift in the region of 20°C. and again ~  =  14,000 4- from 
20°C.  upward.  The  remaining  animals  showed  ~  =  34,0004-  from 
15-20°C.  and  u  =  14,0004-  from 20°C.  upward.  The  upper curve 
represents data from nine  animals  from the backcross F~ by albino; 
the lines drawn to the data are exactly parallel to those drawn to the 
data for the albino  strain.  Again one finds that these results for the GREGORY PINCUS  433 
backcross generation are practically identical with those for the parent 
strain. 
Fig. 6 assembles comparable data for the FI and the two backcross 
generations, the upper curve representing data from individuals of the 
F~ generation, the middle curve data from individuals of the backcross 
TABLE IV 
F~ × Dilute Brown 
nO. 
21 
24 
35 
37 
31 
49 
26 
30 
46 
18 
25 
34 
36 
38 
47 
19 
22 
32 
48 
20 
23 
50 
Value of t~ 
15 to  20°C. 
24,000 
24,400 
25,000 
24,300 
29,100 
28,200 
23,100 
23,900 
23,200 
14,500 
Above 20°C. 
14,700 
14,500 
14,200 
14,500 
14,300 
14,000 
25,000 
23,800 
24,900 
23,700 
14,200 
14,600 
15,100 
14,200 
33,300 
24,400 
24,300 
25,300 
23,500 
29,300 
28,250 
28,100 
23,300 
24,300. 
23,000 
24,100 
14,500 
24,400" 
24,300* 
25,300* 
23,500 * 
29,300* 
28,250* 
28,100" 
* No critical temperature at 20°C. 
generation F1  ×  albino, the lower curve data from individuals of the 
backcross generation F1 X dilute brown.  The lines drawn through the 
data for the two backcross generations are exactly parallel to those 
drawn through the data for the F1 individuals. 
In Fig. 7 there are assembled data from individuals of the two back- 
cross generations, and the curves illustrate the similarity of the results 434  TEM-PEI~ATURE CHARACTERISTICS  OF  MICE.  l 
obtained in the two backcrosses as well as certain types of curves not 
found in the parent strains or generally in the F1 generation.  The 
upper and lower curves illustrate the reality of the "shift" at 20°C. 
The middle curve gives the rather unusual situation in which the 
value of ~ is less at the lower temperatures than at the upper tempera- 
TABLE V 
Fl X  Albino 
~l  nO. 
1 
2 
6 
14 
17 
28 
29 
41 
45 
3 
5 
40 
4 
8 
11 
1S 
39 
44 
16 
42 
12 
7 
27 
42 
15 to 20~'C. 
Value of 
24  600 
24  200 
23  500 
24  600 
23  800 
24000 
23  900 
24 300 
24  200 
14 200 
14  600 
14,600 
32,500 
34,800 
33,000 
34,600 
33,800 
34,600 
28,000 
28,300 
14,300 
23,700 
24,000 
24,300 
Above 20°C. 
14,600 
13,700 
14,300 
13,500 
14,400 
14,300 
14,700 
15,100 
13,500 
13,600 
14,900 
14,400 
14,000 
14,400 
14,100 
13,700 
24,200 
14,600 
23,800 
23,900 
23,600 
28,500 
(?) 
tures.  Such a combination (~ =  14,0005= from 15-20°C. and 24,000q- 
from 20°C.  upward)  is,  however, to  be  expected if  there exists a 
genetic recombination of the various types of curves observed in the 
parent strain.  It will be noted again that the values of # are only 
those values observed in the parent strains, though many other values 
"might" have been obtained (of. Stier and Pincus, 1928, and Table I). Ol~_~OOR~¢ Pmc~s  435 
Fig. 8 assembles three individual curves out of the backcross data. 
The upper and middle curves are from data on the same individual 
/X-  J4JO0 
!  I ......  I" 
33~  34O  343 
FIG. 6.  Upper curve: Data from five individuals of the Fz generation which 
gave the same values of the temperature characteristic, namely, 24,000"-  from 
15-20°C.  and  14,000  -~  from  20°C.  upwards.  Middle  curve: Data from nine 
individuals of the backcross generation F1 ×  albi~o. 
Lower curve: data from three individuals of the backcross generation F1  × 
dilute brown.  The lines drawn through the data for the two backcross genera- 
tions are exactly parallel to those drown through the Ft data.  (No attempt is 
made to distinguish individuals by separate symbols.) 
taken on successive occasions.  The existence of a  critical  tempera- 
ture at 20°C.  is demonstrable in one instance  (middle curve) by an 
abrupt shift in the rate as well as by a change in the value of the tern- 436  TEMPERATURE  CHARACTERISTICS  OF MICE.  I 
.  ,  m 
,~- 14,600 
33~  ~40  ~45 
FIG. 7.  Upper curve: Data from three individuals  of the backcross F~ × albino, 
illustrating the nature of the "shift" at 20°C. (cf. lower curve). 
Middle curve: Data from four individuals of the backcross F1  ×  dilute brown 
and from one individual  of the backcross F1 X albino illustrating  a recombination 
of two parental types of curve. 
Lower curve: Data from three individuals of the backcross F~  X dilute brown 
and from two individuals of the backcross F1  X  albino,  showing the "shift" at 
20°C. in association with values of 24,000 -~ of the temperature characteristic. OREGORY  Pn~CUS  437 
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Fie. 8.  Data for three backcross individuals. 
Upper curve:  Mouse No. 42, 8 days old. 
Middle curve: Mouse No. 42, 6 days old.  Note critical temperature (19.95°C,) 
at same temperature in each case, but expressed by a "break" in the upper curve 
and by a "shift" in the middle curve.  Horizontal bars above and below the point 
at  19.88°C.  (middle curve)  represent  the  two  modes  of a  bimodal frequency 
distribution for the data taken at that temperature. 
Lower curve:  Mouse No. 44 F, ×  albino generation.  See text. 438  TEMPERATUI~B  CHARACTERISTICS  OF MICE.  I 
perature  characteristic.  In  the  upper  curve,  on  the  other  hand, 
there is no shift but simply a change in value of the temperature char- 
acteristic.  Here also one sees in  an individual  what is observed in 
the data as a  whole,--namely, the occurrence of typical though not 
the same values of the temperature  characteristic  over the tempera- 
ture ranges used.  The lower curve illustrates  how data for a  single 
TABLE  VI 
Anlnml  no. 
Dilute brown 
1 
Backcross 
8 
Temperature 
°c. 
15.25 
16.43 
"17.57 
18.16 
20.13 
21.85 
23.54 
24.92 
25.95 
26.92 
15.66 
16.90 
17.47 
18.60 
"18.89 
19.86 
21.40 
22.86 
24.61 
25.92 
1001T 
.34680 
.34539 
.34404 
.34334 
,34103 
.33904 
.33711 
.33555 
.33440 
.33331 
.34631 
.34483 
.34415 
.34282 
.34248 
.34134 
.33956 
.33788 
.33590 
.33443 
Average time 
for five beats 
(first thirty 
readings) 
12.596 
10.463 
8.573 
9.130 
6.586 
5.126 
3.920 
3.400 
3.166 
3.906 
7.506 
5.636 
4.973 
4.126 
3.733 
3.493 
3.050 
2.566 
2.300 
1.993 
Probable error 
0. 204 
0.191 
0.113 
0.147 
0.104 
0.085 
0.068 
0.064 
0.054 
0.105 
0.104 
0.083 
0.073 
0.054 
0.040 
0.041 
0.033 
0.029 
0.025 
0.023 
100 P E 
mead 
1.62 
1.81 
1,31 
1,61 
1.58 
1.66 
1.73 
k.88 
1.70 
2.69 
1.38 
1.46 
1.46 
1.30 
1.06 
1.17 
1.08 
1.11 
1.09 
1.16 
*  First temperature. 
individual are very well fitted by curves from which the typical values 
of the constant ~ may be calculated. 
That  the lines  fitted to  the  observed  frequencies  are  justified is 
borne out not merely by the way the points "hew to the line,"  but 
also by a  consideration of the variability  of the data.  It has been 
pointed out (cf. Crozier, 1929; Navez, 1930; Stier, Pincus, and Crozier, 
I931) that adequate data taken over a range of temperatures and  de- GR~aORY Pmcus  439 
scribed by the Arrhenius equation should show a constant coefficient 
of variation, and that the probable errors of the mean observations 
should change in the same way with temperature as the means.  This 
is in fact the case with these data.  A statistical study of tMs varia- 
tion is considered elsewhere (cf. Stier, Pincus, and Crozier, 1931), but 
a  concrete illustration of the nature of this independent test of the 
goodness of fit of the lines drawn to the present data is given in Fig. 9. 
The data for Fig. 9 are given in Table VI.  The last column of Table 
VI  gives a  "coefficient of variation".  In  the case  of dilute  brown 
animal No. 1 note the obvious increase in variation beyond the critical 
point at 25 ° .  The points 15°.66 to 18.°90, dearly below the  critical 
point in the case of backcross animal No. 8, give an average value of 
100 P  E  1.400  for the ratio  --;  those above the critical point give an 
mean 
average value of 1.122.  This difference is significant and indicates 
that they belong in separate categories.  One point (at 18°.89) below 
the critical temperature represents the first temperature used in the 
experiment and falls on the line drawn for points above the critical 
temperature.  The value of the ratio  100 P  E  for this point is 1.06 
mean 
and falls in with the average values for points on that line (for another 
case see Crozier,  1929, p. 97). 
It is also pertinent to  remark that where a  critical temperature 
occurs, one may find in a  set of data taken just above or below the 
critical temperature, a bimodal distribution of the frequencies repre- 
senting frequencies typical of now one, now the other curve.  The 
mean value from such data would lie between the two curves.  The 
point at 19°98 in the middle curve of Fig. 8 illustrates such a situa- 
tion, the two modes observed in the data being represented by the 
horizontal lines.  The mode for the lower frequencies lies exactly on 
the lower line  (#  =  28,500),  whereas the mode for the higher fre- 
quencies lies below the upper line (~ =  24,300).  This meets expecta- 
tions exactly,  inasmuch as  certain  respiratory beats  proper to  the 
lower frequencies might well be included in readings containing chiefly 
beats of higher frequency, and inclusion of beats of high frequency in 
readings of lower frequencies is not to be expected so often since the 
mean is so close to that to be expected from the lower line. i 
,,,  [  o 
-  ! 
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335  340  34~ 
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FxG. 9.  Closed circles represent data on breathing movements; each point is the 
mean of the first thirty readings.  Open circles represent the cologarithm~ of the 
probable errors at each temperature.  Upper two curves from backcros~ animal 
No. 8.  Lower two curves from dilute  brown animal  No.  1.  The curves drawn 
through the open circles are exactly parallel to those drawn through the closed 
circles.  The one point markedly off (at  17°.57) in the lowest curve is from read- 
ings taken at the first temperature studied; such points are often "aberrant."  See 
text and Table VI. 
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V 
There are indications of genetic segregation of certain of the rela- 
tions of breathing-frequency to temperature, but data are as yet in- 
sufl~cient for any thorough genetic analysis.  One observes,  for ex- 
ample, a critical temperature at about 20°C. in all the albinos tested, 
but  in  none of the dilute  browns tested.  Eleven out of twelve F1 
animals show this critical temperature, all backcross animals out of 
the cross F1  ×  albino show it, and fifteen out of twenty-two animals 
of the cross F1  ×  dilute brown show it.  The implication is that this 
critical temperature is dominant and that segregation occurs in the 
expected backcross (F1  X  dilute brown). 
Again, one observes a sort of segregation of the constant ~.  Over 
the range 15-20°C. most of the F1 animals (ten out of twelve) show 
the value ~  =  24,0004-  or 28,0004-,  which is the dilute brown type. 
Similarly, in the range 20°C.  upward, eight out of ten animals show 
the value s* =  14,0004-, which is the albino type.  If the value ~  = 
24,0004-  or 28,0004-  were "dominant" over the range 15-20°C., and 
if this "dominance" were due to a single Mendelian factor, we would 
expect in the backcross F~  X  albino approximately equal numbers of 
the dilute brown type (~  =  24,0004- or 28,0004-) and the albino type 
(~ -- 34,0004- or 14,0004-).  Actually we observe fourteen individuals 
showing the dilute brown type to eleven showing the albino type.  If 
over the range 20°C.  upward  the albino  type (~  =  14,0004-)  were 
"dominant" we would expect all individuals to show this value in the 
cross F~ ×  albino.  Actually eighteen out of twenty-three individuals 
show this value, five giving the value ~  -- 24,0004-.  The latter five 
are from any strict Mendelian standpoint "exceptional" individuals. 
In a like manner one finds indications of segregation in the backcross 
F1  ×  dilute  brown,  but  again  six  "exceptional"  individuals  are 
observed.  There is, therefore, neither in the F~ or backcross genera- 
tions any simple Mendelian behavior.  As has been pointed out, one 
need  not  necessarily expect  results  conforming to  the  elementary 
Mendelian scheme, but the suggestion of  an  approach  to  such  be- 
havior opens interesting possibilities.  Speculation in this direction is 
deemed unwise until a more exhaustive analysis is undertaken. 
The writer wishes also to defer discussion of the literature in the 442  TEMPERATURE  CHARACTERISTICS  OF  MICE.  I 
field in which this investigation represents a  special phase.  It may 
be pointed out, however, that the type of approach further exemplified 
in these experiments offers a  unique method for unearthing and in- 
vestigating otherwise undetectable physiological differences, and has 
special advantage in that it permits the study of the genetics of func- 
tional relationships in single individuals. 
The occurrence in the FI and backcross generations of only those 
values of the temperature characteristic found to be exhibited by the 
parent strains has a peculiar significance for the theory of tempera- 
ture characteristics.  Crozier (1926, etc.) has analyzed a great variety 
of biological reactions involving temperature relations, and has found 
that  the  temperature  characteristics  derived  exhibit  a  number of 
"modal" values.  The values derived from the data of  the  present 
experiments fall into certain of these modal groups.  Whether such 
modal values have any specific physico-chemical significance is as yet 
undetermined, but it cannot be questioned that the results of these 
experiments indicate that  the particular values here observed have 
reality in a biological sense.  For one can conceive of no more rigid 
test of the biological integrity of a process than that its descriptive 
constants are recoverable in successive generations of crossbreeding 
(cf. Pincus and Crozier, 1929; Crozier, Stier and Pincus, 1929). 
S~M'MrARY 
Young mice of a  selected line of the  dilute  brown strain of mice 
exhibit over the range 15-25°C. (body temperature) a  relation of fre- 
quency of breathing movements to temperature such thatwhenfitted 
by the Arrhenius equation the data give a value for the constant 
of 24,000± calories or, less frequently, 28,000±.  Young mice of an 
inbred albino strain  show over the range  15-20°C.  a  value of #  = 
34,000±, or, less frequently, 14,000±, with a critical temperature at 
about 20°C. and a value of # =  14,000± above 20°C.  The F1 hybrids 
of these two strains, and the backcross generations to either parent 
strain, exhibit only those four values of the temperature characteristic 
observed in the parent strains and none other.  One may therefore 
speak of the inheritance of the value of the constant #, but the inheri- 
tance shows in this instance no Mendelian behavior.  Furthermore 
there appears to be inherited the occurrence (or absence) of a critical GREGORY  PINCUS  443 
temperature at  20°C.  These  experiments  indicate the  "biological 
reality" of the temperature characteristics. 
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